
Visiting China Shop Qingdao 2019, the largest trade fair in Asia 
 

The eight JEAS members visited the China Shop in Qingdao, the largest trade fair in Asia (850 companies exhibited), on 

Thursday, November 7, 2019.  JEAS members learned remarkable technological advances such as self-checkout, face 

recognition, smartphone payment method, and image analysis.  There were many things at the fair, from which they learnt 

the basics of “customer first policy” such as remote support by smartphone to improve operational usability.  There were 

12 EAS and RFID exhibitors at the show venue. 70% of the displayed EAS were AM, 20% were RF, and 10% were RFID. In 

the afternoon, they toured a shopping mall and supermarket in Qingdao. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On Friday, November 8 (Fri) 2019, JEAS had the first meeting with the CCFA's Assets Protection & Internal Control 

Committee of China. 

(1) The China Assets Protection & Internal Control Committee explained their history in four phases. 

・ Initial: Mostly relied on the human tactics and budget was limited 

・ Foreign investment opening period: Strengthen with the response by specialized organization, etc. 

・ E-commerce period: proactive security activities and cyber security measures 

・ Omni-channel period: Responsible for total risk management including internal control. 

(2) JEAS learnt a very interesting story, such as the concept and management plan for damage prevention in the retail 

industry. 

(3) JEAS explained to the China Committee that LP Professor, Dr. Read Hayes’ book is published in Japan.  The Chinese 

Committee said that Chinese version of the book was also needed. 

(4)In commemoration of this meeting, the LP Manual prepared by the China Committee was provided to the Japan LP 

Education System Development Committee and JEAS. 

(5)As the conclusion of the meeting, JEAS was invited to the General Assembly of the China Committee in July 2020. 

(6)This meeting was introduced on the website of the China Shop organizer. 

 



 

 

      Participants from the China Committee 


